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A 
abortion 
Expulsion from the uterus of the products of conception before the fetus is viable (less 
than1.___ (02) weeks age of gestation). 2. ___________ (utreePamr) stoppage of a natural or a 
pathological process. 
 
abruptio placentae  
Premature 3._____________ (rSptoaaein) of a normally positioned placenta in a pregnancy of 
at least 4.____ (02) weeks' gestation either before labor or during labor but before delivery. 
This serious complication of pregnancy, occurring in one of every 200 births and often resulting 
in hemorrhage, may lead to the death of the mother, the fetus, or both. Also called ablatio 
placentae, accidental hemorrhage. 
 
abuse 
Behavior toward another that is offensive, harmful, or injurious. Misuse or particularly 
excessive use of a substance, service, or equipment; commonly refers to improper use of a 
5.________ (Dgur) or similar substance. 
 
accommodation 
The act or process of adapting to changes in the physiologic or psychological environment to 
maintain homeostasis. In ophthalmology: adjustment of the 6._____ (sLne) of the eye for 
various distances. In sociology: the use of compromise, arbitration, or negotiation to resolve 
conflicts between persons or groups that arise from differences in customs or cultural norms. 
Also called 7.______________ (dAmstjutne). 
 
Acetylcholine 
A 8.________________ (ronrtaeutrsNietm) that is produced in the central and parasympathetic 
autonomic nervous systems. It is the most prevalent neurotransmitter in the body and is crucial 
to arousal, learning, memory, and motor function. 
 
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) 
A disorder of the 9._________ _____________ (mmuneI mysets) characterized by an inability 

Directions:   

Unscramble the letters inside the parentheses ( ) to reveal the answer. 
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to mount a successful defense against infection such as by organisms that usually aren't 
pathogenic (10.______________ (tpspOicotrnui) infections).  
 
 
The syndrome is caused by infection with the human immunodeficiency virus, which causes a 
marked depletion in the number of 11._______ (elHrep) T cells. AIDS is currently incurable and 
fatal. However, recently developed drug treatments and regimens seem to be effective in 
prolonging the lives of clients with AIDS. 
 
acromegaly 
asyndrome that results when the 12.___________ (nroeirAt) pituitary gland produces excess 
13._______ (thGrwo) hormone (GH) after epiphyseal plate closure at puberty. A number of 
disorders may increase  

 
the pituitary's GH output, although most commonly it involves a GH-producing tumor called 
pituitary adenoma, derived from a distinct type of cell (somatotrophs). 
 
Active immunity  
Acquired immunity caused by the production of 14.____________ (Aditbesino), either after 
infection or as a result of vaccination. 
 
acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL)  
A form of leukemia, most commonly occurring in children, marked by large numbers of 
immature15._______________ (Lyetkoecsu) in the blood and blood-forming tissues (including 
the bone marrow, spleen, liver, and lymph nodes). The disease has a sudden onset and rapid 
clinical course. Signs and symptoms include fever, pallor, fatigue, loss of appetite, anemia, 
bleeding, bone pain, spleen enlargement and, because the immune function is disturbed, 
frequent infection. Also called acute lymphoblastic leukemia. 
 
acute nephritis  
Acute inflammation of the 16._________( Kiyden), possibly involving the glomerulus, 
17.__________( eblTuus), and interstitial tissues.  
 
Addison's disease  
A life-threatening condition characterized by fatigue, hypotension, loss of appetite and weight, 
nausea or vomiting, and increased hyperpigmentation of the skin and mucous membranes. It 
results from partial or complete loss of 18.________________( luicGdciroocto), 
mineralocorticoid, and 19.__________ (egncAnrdoi) function of the adrenal glands caused by 
tuberculosis, an autoimmune process, or other disease. Also called Addisonism, Addison's 
syndrome, chronic adrenocortical insufficiency. 
 
Addisonian crisis  
An emergency situation occurring with adrenal 20.__________________ (ouypncotHnif) and 
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exposure to trauma, surgery, or other severe physiologic stress that exhausts the body's stores 
of 21._______________( lrstoicGciooduc). 
 
adenocarcinoma 
acancer of an epithelium that originates in 22._____________ (drGuaalnl) tissue. 
 
ADHD 
A mental disorder and neurobehavioral disorder characterized by either significant difficulties 
of inattentionor hyperactivity and impulsivenessor a combination of the two. 
 
adrenergic 
Activated or transmitted by epinephrine, 23.______________________ (epNrpnirhienoe), or a 
similar substance.  Also called a 24.___________________(aSmptmymihitcoe), a drug that 
stimulates alpha or beta receptors (thusmimicking the effects of epinephrine or 
norepinephrine) or acts primarily on receptors in the sympathetic nervous system that are 
stimulated by dopamine. 
 
adrenergic blocker 
A pharmaceutical substance that acts to inhibit the action of 25._____________________ 
(tnaosmaeleichC) at the adrenergic receptors. It is thus a type of sympatholytic. 
 
26._____________ ______________ (vAednac idveciret) 
Documented written or verbal instructions by the client about his wishes for life-sustaining 
medical care in the event he becomes incapacitated (for example, living wills, durable powers 
of attorney for health care, or any document that states the client's wishes).  
 
agonist 
In anatomy: any muscle in a state of 27.______________ (intrtCnocao) whose action is opposed 
by another muscle with which it’s paired (called the antagonist). In pharmacology: a drug that 
has an affinity for and stimulates physiologic activity at cell receptors. 
 
agoraphobia 
An intense, irrational fear of being in 28._______ (npeO) spaces or of venturing out from the 
home or other familiar setting. The anxiety may be generalized to any setting beyond the home 
or may be specific for certain types of situations and environments, such as open spaces or 
crowded places. 
 
agranulocytosis 
Failure of the bone marrow to make enough 29.________ _________ (eWhti bdolo) cells 
(neutrophils). 30.______ ____________ (oneB aorrmw) is the soft tissue inside bones that helps 
form blood cells. 
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akinesia 
Loss of the ability to 31._______ (vMoe) voluntarily. The rest period after systole in the normal 
heart rhythm. In psychiatry: a neurotic condition characterized by symptoms of paralysis. 
 
aldosterone 
A steroid hormone (mineralocorticoid family) produced by the outer section of the adrenal 
32.________ (Coexrt) in the adrenal gland. 
 
33._________ (lnelA’s) test  
A test designed to evaluate a client's collateral circulation in the arm before an invasive arterial 
procedure such as arterial blood gas analysis. While the client's radial and ulnar arteries are 
occluded, he clenches his fist, causing the hand to blanch. The client then unclenches his fist 
while the pressure on the ulnar artery is released (but the radial artery remains occluded). The 
hand should become pink, indicating a patent ulnar artery.  
 
alopecia 
Loss of 34._______ (Hair) from the head or body. Alopecia can mean baldness, a term generally 
reserved for pattern alopecia or androgenic alopecia.  
 
Alport syndrome or hereditary nephritis 
A genetic disorder characterized by 35.____________________ (eplihimlstoueGnorr), end-stage 
kidney disease, and hearing loss.Alport syndrome can also affect the eyes (lenticonus). The 
presence of blood in the urine (hematuria) is almost always found in this condition. 
 
Alzheimer’s disease  
An irreversible, progressive 36._______ (nariB) disease that slowly destroys memory and 
thinking skills, and eventually even the ability to carry out the simplest tasks.  
 
amblyopia 
Decreased37._________ (laiVsu) acuity in one eye in the absence of detectable structural or 
pathologic changes. 
 
amenorrhea 
The absenceor cessation of 38._______________ (otasunrtenMi). Except in preadolescents and 
in pregnant and postmenopausal women, amenorrhea may reflect dysfunction of the 
hypothalamus, pituitary gland, ovary, or uterus; congenital absence or surgical removal of 
bothovaries or the uterus; or an adverse effect of medication. 
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amniocentesiCoexrts  
Withdrawal of a sample of 39._____________ (Acimitno) fluid by transabdominal puncture and 
needle aspiration, usually performed during the fifth month of pregnancy to detect such 
genetic disorders as Down syndrome, neural tube defects, and Tay-Sachs disease; if the clinician 
suspects sex-linked genetic defects, the procedure may be done to determine fetal gender.  
 
amniotomy 
Artificial 40.__________ (Rutreup) of the membranes. 
 
analgesic 
Having the ability to relieve41._______ (niPa). A medication that relieves 42._______( nPai). 
 
anaphylaxis 
A systemic reaction to a previously encountered 43.__________( nAinegt).  
 
anastomosis 
A surgical procedure in which two blood vessels, ducts, or other tubelike structures are joined 
to allow the flow of substances between them. Types of anastomoses are 
44.________________ (dnE‐to-nde) and side-to-side.  
 
aneurysm 
An abnormal widening or 45._______________ (laoliogBnn) of a portion of an 46.__________ 
(rAtrye) due to weakness in the wall of the blood vessel. 
 
angina pectoris 
Severe chest 47.________ (aPni) characterized by sensations of spasm, constriction, and 
crushing weight, classically radiating from the area over the heart to the left shoulder and arm 
and possibly accompanied by a feeling of choking or suffocation. Angina usually results from 
myocardial 48. ___________ (xegOny) deprivation secondary to atherosclerosis of the 
49.__________ (oorarynC) arteries.  
 
anklyosing spondylitis 
A form of 50.___________ (rhitistAr) that primarily affects the spine, although other joints can 
become involved. It causes 51.________________ (lmafmitnoaIn) of the spinal joints 
(vertebrae) that can lead to severe, chronic pain and discomfort. 
 
anorexia 
Loss of 52.___________ (eetAptip). 
 
anorexia nervosa  
An 53.__________ (ingaEt) disorder, most common among 54._______________ (coeeAdntsl) 
girls, that is characterized by an aversion to eating, a morbid fear of becoming obese despite 
significant weight loss, a disturbed body image that results in a feeling of being fat even when 
extremely thin, and amenorrhea (in females). 
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antagonist 
In pharmacology: a drug that 55.___________ (slNfuilie) the action of another drug. In 
anatomy: a muscle whose effects counteract the effects of another muscle. In dentistry, a tooth 
that meets another in the opposite jaw during chewing or clenching of the teeth. 
 
anteroposterior-to-lateral 
Direction referring from 56._______ (torFn) to 57.______ (kBac) and side to side. 
 
 
 
Anthrax 
An acute disease caused by the bacterium 58.____________ ____________ (cBulslia chsiranat). 
Most forms of the disease are lethal, and it affects both humans and animals. There are 
effective vaccines against anthrax, and some forms of the disease respond well to antibiotic 
treatment. 
 
anticholinergic 
Of or relating to blockade of the impulses of 59.__________________ (haatPpimsrteacy) or 
other cholinergic nerve fibers. Any agent with anticholinergicproperties. 
 
anticipatory guidance  
Information about a disorder or about the normal 60._______ (howGrt) and 
61._______________ (mlepotenDev) expectations of a specific age-group given at an 
appropriate time before an event in order to provide the client with support and strategies for 
dealing with potential problems before they occur. 
 
antiembolism stockings  
Elasticized stockings prescribed for some postoperative or bedridden clients to enhance venous 
blood flow from the lower extremities and thus prevent 62._________________ 
(mhlemboibrmsToo) resulting from pooling of blood in the veins and dilation of veins. 
 
antisocial personality disorder  
A disorder that manifests after age 63.____ (51) as a pervasive disregard for and violation of the 
rights of others. 
 
anuria 
Absence of 64.________ (niUer) production. 
 
65.___________ (tyxAeni) 
A psychological and physiological state characterized by somatic, emotional, cognitive, and 
behavioral components. It is the displeasing feeling of fear and concern. 
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aortic stenosis  
An abnormal narrowing of the orifice of the 66.________ (coAirt) valve, which prevents normal 
flow of blood from the left ventricle into the aorta. The constriction may result from a 
congenital malformation or pathologic fusion of the valve cusps. Aortic stenosis causes 
decreased cardiac output and pulmonary vascular congestion. 
 
Apgar score  
A numerical evaluation of a neonate's condition in which a rating of 0, 1, or 2 is assigned to 
each of five criteria: heart rate, 67._____________ (rarpisRyeto) effort, 68.________ (lceMsu) 
tone, reflex responses, and skin color. The five scores are then combined: A score of 7 to 10 is 
considered normal, 4 to 7 indicates moderate distress, and 3 or less indicates acute distress. 
The Apgar score is usually obtained at 69.____ (eOn) minute and 70.____ (iFve) minutes after 
birth. 
 
aphasia 
Loss or impairment of the ability to 71._______________ (uocemCinmat) through speech, 
written language, or signs, resulting from brain disease or trauma. 
 
aphthous stomatitis  
A recurring disease of unknown cause marked by the eruption of ulcers on the mucous 
membranes of the 72.__________( htMou). Also called canker sore. 
 

 
appendicitis 
Inflammation of the 73.___________ (ofimeVrmr) appendix. When acute, appendicitis 
commonly necessitates an74._________________ (dtepemoypnAc) to prevent perforation of 
the appendix and subsequent peritonitis. 
 
apraxia 
Complete or partial inability to perform purposeful 75._______________ (seotvMmne) in the 
absence of sensory or motor impairment. 
 
arthroscopy 
A minimally invasivesurgical procedure in which an examination and sometimes treatment of 
damage of the interior of a76.________ (niJot) is performed using an77.____________ 
(pcAhtsoerro). 
 
ascites 
agastroenterological term for an accumulation of fluid in the 78.____________ (eieorPatln) 
cavity. The medical condition is also known as peritoneal cavity fluid, peritoneal fluid excess, 
hydroperitoneum or more archaically as abdominal 79._______ (orDysp). 
 
asepsis 
The absence of living, disease-producing organisms. 80.____________ (aedilcM) asepsis refers 
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to the removal or destruction of disease organisms or infected material. 81.____________ 
(crulgiaS) asepsis refers to protection against infection before, during, or after surgery by 
means of sterile technique. 
 
asthma 
A respiratory disorder characterized by recurrent attacks of paroxysmal 82.____________ 
(nsyeDpa), bronchospasm, 83._____________ (gizWeenh) on expiration, and coughing. 
Conditions that may trigger an asthma attack include inhalation of allergens or pollutants, 
vigorous exercise, emotional stress, and infection. 
 
ataxia 
Impairment of the ability to coordinate 84._____________ (lutnorVay) muscle movement. 
 
atopic dermatitis  
A 85.______ (kniS) inflammation occurring in individuals with a genetic predisposition to 
allergies, characterized by intense itching, maculopapular lesions, and excoriation (rash pattern 
varies with age but usually occurs on the 86.______) (Fcea).  
 
audiometry 
Evaluation of hearing using an 87.____________ (oAireuedtm). Various audiometric tests 
identify the lowest intensity of sound at which a client can perceive an auditory stimulus, hear 
different frequencies, and differentiate speech sounds. Pure tone audiometry evaluates the 
ability to hear frequencies, usually ranging from 125 to 88._________ (0800)Hz, and can 
determine whether a hearing loss results from a problem in the middle ear, inner ear, or 
auditory nerve. 
 
auditory hallucinations  
89.________________ (euearptPcl)experiences occurring in the absence of actual 
externalsensory stimuli (for example, hearing voices telling one to do something). 
 
auscultatory gap  
Absence of 90._______________ (oKotforkf) sounds between phases I (onset of faint, clear 
tapping sound that gradually intensifies) and II (onset of 91.__________( iwsniShg) -like sound) 
while obtaining a blood pressure reading.  
 
 
autograft 
The surgical transfer of 92._______ (uisTes) (commonly skin) from one location of the body to 
another location in the same individual. 
 
autoimmune disorder  
A disorder resulting from an inappropriate immune response that is directed against the 
93._____ (eflS). Antigens normally found in the internal cells stimulate the development of 
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94.______________ (iAnoetidsb); these antibodies can’t distinguish antigens of the internal 
cells from external antigens and act against the internal cells to cause various reactions. 
 
autoimmunity 
A condition in which the 95._________ (unmmIe) system mounts an attack against the 
individual's own body tissues. One theory proposes that autoimmunity reflects an inability of 
the immune system to distinguish between autoantigens and foreignsubstances, caused by 
some change in the cellular components of the immune system. Autoimmunity may lead to 
hypersensitivity and autoimmune disease. 
 
autonomicdysreflexia 
Reaction that may occur in clients with spinal cord injury above 96.____ (6T). Dysreflexia results 
in profuse diaphoresis, pounding headache, blurred vision, and dramatically elevated 
97._________ __________ (olBdo seeprurs). This life-threatening reaction may occur even 
from seemingly minor stimuli, such as lying on a wrinkled sheet or having a full bladder.  
 
autosomal recessive disorder  
98._________ (itenecG) disorder involving two expressed abnormal autosomal genes (not 
expressed in the parents) in which the individual affected receives one copy of the altered gene 
from each parent; thus the individual is homozygous for that trait.  
 
avascular necrosis 
a disease where there is cell death (necrosis) of 99._______ (oBne) components due to 
interruption of the 100._________ (doBlo) supply. Without blood, the bone tissue dies and the 
bone collapses. If a 

 
vascular necrosis involves the bones of a joint, it often leads to destruction of the joint articular 
surfaces. 
 
AZT 
In full 101.__________________ (tynhiediimzAdo), also called zidovudine, drug used to delay 
development of AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) in patients infected with HIV 
(human immunodeficiency virus). AZT belongs to a group of drugs known 
as102._____________ (uosleeiNdc) reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs). 
 
B 
bacterial meningitis  
Inflammation of the 103.___________ (eengnMis) of the brain and spinal cord caused by 
bacteria such as Neisseria meningitidis, Haemophilusinfluenzae, Streptococcus pneumoniae, or 
Escherichia coli. 
 
basal cell carcinoma 
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A 104._______ (ikSn) cancer; is the most common cancer. It rarely metastasizes or kills. 
However, because it can cause significant destruction and disfigurement by invading 
surrounding tissues, it is still considered malignant.  
 
Battle's sign  
Discoloration of the skin behind the 105._____ (rEa) after the fracture of a bone in the lower 
skull. 
 
benign prostate hyperplasia 
Also called benign enlargement of the prostate (BEP), adenofibromyomatous hyperplasia and 
benign prostatic hypertrophy (technically incorrect usage), is an increase in size of the 
106.__________ (roetasPt). BPH involves hyperplasia of prostatic stromal and epithelial cells, 
resulting in the formation of large, fairly discrete nodules in the periurethral region of the 
prostate. When sufficiently large, the nodules compress the urethral canal to cause partial, or 
sometimes virtually complete, obstruction of the urethra, which interferes with the normal flow 
of urine. 
 
bilirubin 
The yellow breakdown product of normal 107.__ ____ (Heem) catabolism.108._______ (eHem) 
is found in hemoglobin, a principal component of red blood cells. Bilirubin is excreted in bile 
and urine, and elevated levels may indicate certain diseases. It is responsible for the 
109._________ (lowelY) color of bruises, the background straw-yellow color of urine (via its 
reduced breakdown product, urobilin – the more obvious but variable bright yellow colour of 
urine is due to thiochrome, a breakdown product of thiamine), the brown color of feces (via its 
conversion to stercobilin), and the yellow discoloration in jaundice. 
 
biophysical profile 
A prenatalultrasound evaluation of 110._______ (Ftale) well-being involving a scoring system, 
with the score being termed 111.____________ (nigMnna’s) score. It is often done when a non-
stress test is non reactive, or for other obstetrical indications. 
 

 
bipolar disorder  
A mood disorder characterized by major 112.________________ (sesioDpenr) and full 
113._______ (iancM) episodes. 
 
body surface area  
Means for calculating the amount of drug to be given to a client (typically a child) using a 
114._______________ (rNgammoo) or for estimating the extent of a burn. 
 
borderline personality disorder  
A disorder characterized by 115.____________ (baletsUn) relationships, potentially self-
damaging impulsiveness, difficulty in controlling anger, recurrent suicidal threats, and chronic 
feelings of boredom and emptiness. 
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bradyarrhythmias 
Irregularity in 116._________ (tHera) rate or rhythm characterized by slowness.  
 
bradycardia 
A 117._______ (wSol) but steady heartbeat at a rate of less than 118.____ (06) beats per 
minute. Bradycardia is normal during sleep and in well-conditioned athletes. In other 
circumstances, it may indicate an abnormal condition, such as brain tumor or digitalis toxicity. 
 
119._____________ ________ (oBnxart sicHk) contraction  
Light, painless, irregular uterine tightening during pregnancy, arising during the first trimester 
and increasing in frequency, duration, and intensity by the third trimester.Also called false 
120.________ (roaLb). Strong Braxton Hicks contractions occurring near term may be mistaken 
for true labor. 
 
breast engorgement  
Distention of the milk 121.______ (tDucs) and surrounding tissue as breast milk is formed, 
causing the breasts to become fuller, larger, and firmer. 
 
bronchiectasis 
A disease state defined by localized, irreversible dilation of part of the bronchial tree caused by 
destruction of the muscle and elastic tissue. It is classified as an122._____________ 
(Oucisbtrevt) lung disease, along with emphysema, bronchitis, asthma, and cystic fibrosis. 
Involved bronchi are dilated, inflamed, and easily collapsible, resulting in airflow obstruction 
and impaired clearance of secretions. 
 
bronchiolitis 
A lung inflammation that usually begins in the terminal bronchioles, occurring mainly in infants 
and debilitated persons. Also called 123.____________________ (rpiuoconneoanBmh). 
Commonly, bronchiolitis results from upper respiratory infection, specific infectious fevers, and 
other debilitating diseases.  

 
bronchoscopy 
Visual examination of the 124.__________________ (railhocnoahcbTre) tree using a 
bronchoscope. 
 
125.__________ (Bocvari) catheter 
Single-lumen silicone central venous catheter used for long-term venous access. 
 
126.______________ (nsdBizriuk’s) sign  
127._________ (nxoFiel) of the hips and knees in response to passive flexion of the neck; 
signals meningeal irritation. 
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bruit 
An abnormal vascular 128.“____________” (iSgwshni)sound heard on auscultation as a result 
of turbulent blood flow through dilated, irregular, torturous, or stenotic vessels. 
 
buccal 
Of or relating to the inside of the 129.________ (ehkeC); may also refer to a tooth surface or 
the gum next to the cheek. 
 
Buerger’s disease 
A recurring progressive inflammation and thrombosis (clotting) of small and medium arteries 
and veins of the handsand feet. It is strongly associated with use of 130.__________ (obocacT) 
products, primarily from 131.___________ (nSmkgoi), but also from smokeless tobacco. 
 
bulimia 
An 132._________ (agintE) disorder characterized by episodes of 133._______ (iBgen) eating 
that may end in self-induced vomiting, alternating with periods of normal eating or fasting. 
Depression and awareness of the abnormal behavior are part of this illness. 
 
C 
CAD 
Coronary 134.___________ ____________ (Atryer Deaises) (CAD) is the most common type of 
heart disease. It is the leading cause of death in the United States in both men and women. CAD 
happens when the arteries that supply blood to heart muscle become hardenedand 
135._____________ (dowarNre). This is due to the buildup of cholesterol and other material, 
called plaque, on their inner walls. This buildup is called 136.__________________ 
(Acoieosthrelrss). As it grows, less blood can flow through the arteries. As a result, the heart 
muscle can't get the blood or oxygen it needs.  
 
candidiasis 
A fungalinfection (mycosis) of any of the Candida species (all yeasts), of which 
137.________________ __________ (nadCadi aslicban) is the most common. Also commonly 
referred to as a 138._______ (seYat) infection, candidiasis is also technically known as 
candidosis, moniliasis, and oidiomycosis.  
 
139._________ ____________________ (Cadiarc zctraieoitehnat) 
A diagnostic procedure in which a cardiac catheter is inserted into a large vein (usually of an 
arm or leg) and then threaded through the vein to the client's heart.  
 
cardiac output  
The volume of blood ejectedby the heart per minute (normally ranging from 140.___ (urFo) to 
141.___ (ihtEg) L). Cardiac output equals the stroke volume (the difference between end-
diastolic volume and end-systolic volume) multiplied by the heart rate. 
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cardiactamponade 
Also known as 142._______________ (Pedaialcrir antpadoem) tamponade, is an acute type of 
pericardial effusion in which fluid accumulates in the 143.________________ (Prcadueiimr) (the 
sac in which the heart is enclosed). 
 
144._______________ (Cdonricgiea) shock  
A condition of lowcardiac output that results from heart pump failure, such as in acute 
myocardial infarction, heart failure, or severe cardiomyopathy. 
 
cardiomyopathy 
Primary noninflammatory disease of the 145._________________ (iMoycrdamu).  
 
cardioversion 
A medical procedure by which an abnormally fast heart rate (tachycardia) or cardiac arrhythmia 
is converted to a normal rhythm, using electricity or drugs. 146.________________ 
(hizyndocerSn) electrical cardioversion uses a therapeutic dose of electric current to the heart, 
at a specific moment in the cardiac cycle. Pharmacologic cardioversion, also called chemical 
cardioversion, uses antiarrhythmia medication instead of an electrical shock. 
 
carpal tunnel syndrome 
A medianentrapmentneuropathy, that causes paresthesia, pain, numbness, and other 
symptoms in the distribution of the median nerve due to its compression at the wrist in the 
carpaltunnel. The pathophysiology is not completely understood but can be considered 
compression of the 147._________ (Maeidn) nerve traveling through the carpal tunnel. 
 
cataracts   
A cataract is a cloudiness or opacity in the normally transparent crystalline 148.______ (sLen) 
of the eye. This cloudiness can cause a decrease in vision and may lead to eventual blindness. 
 
catatonic 
A stuporous or unresponsive state commonly characterized by an inability to 149.______ 
(Mevo) or talk. 
 
catecholamine 
Any of a group of compounds having a 150.__________________ (cytmiapthimmeSo) action 
and composed of a catechol molecule and the aliphatic portion of an amine. Some 
catecholamines are produced by the body and function as key neurologic chemicals. Others are 
synthesized as drugs for use in the treatment of such disorders as asthma, shock, and heart 
failure. 
 
celiac disease  
A chronic disease in which an individual can’t tolerate foods containing 151.________ (lntGeu) 
or wheat protein. Signs and symptoms include abdominal distention, vomiting, diarrhea, muscle 
wasting, and extreme lethargy. 
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cellulitis 
An infection of deep 152._________________ (tsaobuuuneSc) tissue and sometimes muscle 
that may be associated with infection of an operative or traumatic wound. Cellulitis is 
characterized by local heat, pain, redness, and swelling. 
 
cerebral aneurysm  
A saclike dilation of the wall of a 153.___________ (arlreCbe) artery, typically resulting from 
weakness of the wall. A cerebral, or berry, aneurysm usually occurs in the circle of 154.______ 
(Wilils) and is prone to rupture. 
 
cerebral contusion  
A bruising of the 155.________ (nBair) tissue as a result of a severe blow to the head. A 
contusion disrupts normal nerve function in the bruised area and may cause loss of 
consciousness, hemorrhage, edema, and even death. 
 
cerebral palsy  
A permanent disorder of 156.________ (rMtoo) function resulting from nonprogressive brain 
damage or a brain lesion.  
 
chelation therapy  
Administration of agents that bind to 157.______ (stlMea) ; administered to aid in the removal 
of excess metals, such as 158.______ (aLed) or iron in the body. 
 
chemotherapy 
Treatment of a disease using chemicals that exert a toxic effect on the pathogen or abnormal 
159.______ (lelC) growth. 
 
chest 160.___________________ (reiyyhPatpohs) 
An array of physical techniques, including postural drainage, chest percussion and vibration, 
and coughing and deep-breathing maneuvers. Chest physiotherapy is used to loosen and help 
eliminate lung secretions, re-expand lung tissue, and promote optimal use of respiratory 
muscles. 
 
cholelithiasis 
The presence or formation of 161._____________ (selstlanGo) in the gallbladder. 
 
cholinergic 
Of or relating to nervefibers that are stimulated to free 162.__________________ 
(oenhclteiAlyc) at a synapse. An agent that frees 163.____________________ (cectlAnhylioe). 
 
chronic bronchitis  
A persistent respiratory disease marked by increasedproduction of mucus by the glands of the 
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trachea and bronchi. This common disease is characterized by a cough (with expectoration) at 
least 164.___ (rThee) months of the year for more than 2 consecutive years. 
 
165.______________ (htCkoves’s) sign 
A spasm of the facialmuscles elicited by light taps on the facial nerve. This spasm signals tetany 
and is seen in clients with hypo 166.____________ (camiClea).  
 
circumferential 
Area encircling or concerning the 167._____________ (eirepyrhP) of an object or body part. 
 
168._____________ (rhrsoiCsi) 
A chronic, degenerative liver disease in which the lobes are covered with fibrous tissue, the 
liver parenchyma degenerates, and the lobules are infiltrated with fat. 
 
169.__________________ (ioCcitfaalinr) 
Communication technique used to help the client identify inconsistencies in his statements.  
 
clinical170._____________ (sDnsprieoe) 
Syndrome characterized by persistent sadness and dysphoria accompanied by disturbances in 
sleep and appetite, lethargy, and an inability to experience pleasure.  
 
 
clubfoot 
A congenital 171.________ (otFo) deformity in which the 172._______ (toFo) is twisted out of 
shape or position. 
 
173.____________ (etgivniCo )development  
Ability to learn from experience, gain and maintain knowledge, respond to new situations, and 
solve problems.  
 
colonoscopy 
Examination of the 174._______ (olCno) using a flexible endoscope to visualize internal body 
areas or to remove tissuesamples or small growths. 
 
175._______________ (Cnmbeolumaic) disease  
A disease that may be transmitted directly or indirectly from one person to another. 
 
176.___________________ (mterapmtCon) syndrome  
A neurovascular complication commonly associated with fractures of the limb; constricting or 
occlusive dressings, sutures, or casts; poor positioning; and any injury causing ischemia, 
swelling, or bleeding into the tissues that ultimately can lead to permanent dysfunction and 
deformity. It’s characterized by increasing limb pain unrelieved by analgesics, pallid or dusky 
skin color changes, absent pulse or edema distal to the injury site, decreased active and passive 
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muscle movement distal to the injury site, pain with passive muscle stretching, and sensory 
changes.  
 
177.______________ (npeaiCcolm) 
Adherence to a therapeuticregimen.A tissue's or organ's ability to yield to pressure without 
disruption,commonly used to describe the distensibility of an air- or fluid-filled organ. 
 
178.______________ (sCilomponu) 
A ritualistic, repetitive, and involuntary defensive behavior. 
 
Concussion  
A violent shock or jarring, such as from an explosion or a blow. Concussion of the 179._______ 
(Banri) is characterized by loss of consciousness. Severe concussion may also cause impairment 
of brain stem functions. 
 
congenital hip dislocation  
Improper formation and function of the 180._____ (pHi)socket, commonly involving 
subluxation (where the femoral head is high in the acetabulum) or 181.____________ 
(aitciosoDnl) (where the femoral head is above the acetabulum). 
 
consolidation 
Solidification of the 182._______ (Lnsug) that occurs with pneumonia. 
 
contracture 
Abnormal 183._______  (onilFxe) and fixation of a 184.______ (ntoJi), possibly permanent, 
which is typically caused by muscle wasting and atrophy or by loss of normal skin elasticity such 
as from extensive scar tissue. 
 
controlled substance  
Any substance that is strictly regulated or outlawed because of its potential for abuse or 
185._____________(dAdiiontc).  

 
186._____________ (rsnCivonoe) disorder  
A disorder in which the client attempts to resolve a psychologicalconflict through the loss of a 
specific physical function -- for example, by paralysis, blindness, or inability to swallow. 
 
187.______________ (ogarrnCi’s) pulse  
Short, forceful, bounding pulse typically associated with aorticinsufficiency. 
 
couvade 
The experience of physical symptoms associated with 188.____________ (Pegcranny), such as 
nausea, vomiting, and backache, by the 189.__________ (Hausdnb) of a pregnant woman; the 
response often results from stress, anxiety, and empathy for the pregnant woman. 
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crackles 
Short, explosive or popping sounds usually heard during 190.______________ (ostiipnIran). 
They may be coarse (loud and low in pitch) or fine (less intense and high in pitch) and resemble 
the sounds heard when rolling hair between the fingers near the ear. 
 
 
Crohn's disease  
A chronic inflammatory 191.______ (eBlow) disease of unknown cause, usually involving the 
terminal ileum, with scarring and thickening of the bowel wall. Signs and symptoms include 
frequent episodes of diarrhea, severe 192.______________ (dbinAolam) pain, nausea, fever, 
chills, anorexia, and weight loss. 
 
croup 
An acute viral infection of the respiratory tract that causes acute upper 193.__________ 
(rwyAia) obstruction. Characterized by stridor, a barking 194._______ (uhCog), and hoarseness, 
it primarily affects infants and young children ages 195.____ (ehTre) months to 3 years and 
follows an upper respiratory tract infection. 
 
crowning 
Appearance of the presenting part of the 196._______ (uFets) at the perineum and seen when 
the vulva are separated. 
 
Cushing's syndrome  
A metabolic disorder caused by chronic, excessive production of 197._______________ 
(rcdloariecoAnt) hormones or by prolonged high-dose 198._____________ (cotouicrioGldc) 
therapy. It’s characterized by such signs and symptoms as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, 
dusky complexion with purple striae, muscle wasting, weakness, and sudden development of 
fat around the face, neck, and trunk. 
 
cyanosis 
199._________ (Blsuih) discoloration of the skin and mucous membranes resulting from an 
excessive amount of deoxygenated hemoglobin in the blood or a structural defect in the 
hemoglobin molecule such as in methemoglobin.  

 
cyanotic 
Referring to the bluish or bluish black discoloration of the skin and mucous membranes that 
results from excessive concentration of 200.________________ (gexeUnaoytnd)hemoglobin in 
the blood. 
 
cystic fibrosis  
An inherited disorder of the 201.___________ (nEeircxo) glands that affects multiple organ 
systems, causing such conditions as chronic pulmonary disease, pancreatic deficiency, sweat 
gland dysfunction, malabsorption, and liver obstruction.  
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cystoscopy 
Direct visualization of the 202._________ (ranrUiy)tract by inserting a cystoscope in the 
urethra. 
 
D 
203.___________________ (Deertnbemid) 
Removal of dead or damaged tissue or foreign material from a wound to prevent the growth of 
microorganisms and further damage and to promote healing. 
 
deceleration 
A drop in baseline fetal 204.________ (aretH) rate as indicated by the fetal monitor. 
205.______ (rlEay) deceleration is a drop in fetal heart rate that coincides with uterine 
contraction. 206.______________ (elaiaVbr) deceleration is a drop in fetal heart rate that 
doesn't occur at a consistent point during contractions. Prolonged deceleration is a drop in fetal 
heart rate that occurs for an extended period of time. 
 
deep vein 207._______________ (sboosmThir) 
A condition involving the development of a blood clot in the deep vein of the pelvis, groin, or 
legs that disrupts venous blood flow and leads to swelling and edema.  
 
208.________________ (eicnhseDec) 
The partial or complete separation of a wounds’ edges. 
 
dehydrated 
Having insufficient 209.________ (tWera) in the body or tissues. 
 
210.____________ (Delisnsou) 
False ideas or beliefs accepted as real by the client. 
 
delusions of 211.______________ (euraGdrn) 
Distorted or false idea or belief that one has exceptional powers, wealth, skill, influence, or 
destiny. 
 
212.________ Developmental Screening Test (eeDnrv) 
An assessment tool used to evaluate the development of a child in four categories: personal 
social, fine motor-adaptive, language, and gross motor skills. 
 
213.______________ personality disorder (Detdepnne) 
A disorder that begins in early adulthood and is characterized by an excessive need to be taken 
care of that leads to submissive and clinging behavior and fear of separation. 
 
214.____________________ (tenaoDzliroiap) 
Neutralization of electrical polarity; reversal of the resting potential in excitable cell membranes 
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when stimulated. An example is the reduction of the ion differential of sodium and potassium 
across the nervecells at the neuromuscular junction. 
 
diabetes insipidus  
A metabolic disorder marked by extreme polyuria and polydipsia and resulting from deficient 
secretion or production of 215.______________________ (nrtceAiuiidt roehonm) (ADH) or 
inability of the renal tubules to respond to ADH. (Rarely, excessive water intake causes signs 
and symptoms.) The condition may be acquired (secondary to disease or drug therapy), 
inherited, idiopathic, or nephrogenic. 
 
diabetes mellitus  
A chronic disorder of carbohydrate metabolism characterized by hyperglycemia and glycosuria 
resulting from inadequate production or utilization of 216.__________ (lIisnun). 
 
diabetic ketoacidosis  
An acute, life-threatening form of metabolicacidosis that may arise as a complication of 
uncontrolled diabetes mellitus. Accumulation of 217._________ (oKtnee) bodies leads to 
urinary loss of water, potassium, ammonium, and sodium, resulting in hypovolemia, electrolyte 
imbalances, an extremely high blood glucose level and, commonly, coma. Signs and symptoms 
include flushed, hot, dry skin; confusion; nausea; diaphoresis; restlessness; and fruity breath 
odor. 
 
dislocated 
Displacement of any body part, primarily a 218._____ (Beno) from its normal position in a joint. 
 
disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC)  
A life-threatening disorder of excessive 219._______ (Ctlo) formation caused by 
overstimulation of the body's clotting and anticlotting processes in response to disease or 
injury. Such overstimulation is followed by a deficiency in clotting factors with 
hypocoagulability and hemorrhaging. 
 
diuretic 
Tending to increase the formation and excretion of 220._______ (Urien). An agent that 
promotes the formation and excretion of 221.________ (inreU).  
 
diverticulitis 
Inflammation of one or more 222.___________ (areiiuvDltc), or saclike herniations, in the 
muscular layer of the colon. 
 
diverticulosis 
The presence of saclike herniations through the muscular layer of the 223._______ (Coonl) 
without accompanying inflammation. Most clients with this condition have few signs or 
symptoms except for occasional rectal bleeding. 
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dopamine 
A naturally occurring sympathetic nervous system neurotransmitter that is the precursor of 
224.___________________ (eihprieNornpne). It has an inhibitory effect on movement. A 
depletion of dopamineproduces the symptoms of rigidity, tremors, and bradykinesia that are 
characteristic of 225._______________ (nkraionsP’s) disease. It is available as an intravenously 
injectable drug. Dopamine has potent dopaminergic, beta-adrenergic, and alpha-adrenergic 
receptor acti 
 
drip factor  
An indication of the number of 226._______ (sDpor) needed to obtain one milliliter of solution 
delivered by a manufacturer's I.V. tubing based on the drop size.  
 
227.______________ (nmpiDgu) syndrome  
A condition of nausea, weakness, profuse sweating, and dizziness occurring in clients whohave 
had a subtotal gastrectomy. Signs and symptoms arise soon after eating when the contents of 
the stomach empty too rapidly into the 228._____________ (domenuDu). Also called 
postgastrectomy syndrome. Eating small, frequent, high-protein, high-calorie meals may help 
prevent discomfort and ensure adequate nutrition.  
 
dysphagia 
Difficulty 229.______________ (oanlgSlwwi),commonly resulting from obstructive or motor 
disorders of the esophagus. Obstructive disorders, such as an esophageal tumor or lower 
esophageal ring, interfere with the ability to swallow solids; motor disturbances such as 
achalasia impair swallowing of solids and liquids. 
 
dyspnea 
230.____________ (rosethSsn) of breath, difficulty breathing, or labored breathing resulting 
from certain heart conditions, anxiety, or strenuous exercise. 
 
dystonic reaction  
Severe 231.______ (cTnoi) contractions of the muscles in the neck, mouth, and tongue; 
dystonic reaction is a common adverse reaction to antipsychotic drugs. 
 
dysuria 
Painful or difficult 232.____________ (intUanior), which is usually caused by a bacterial 
infection or an obstruction in the urinary tract. 
 
E 
233.____________ (Eiaaclhol) 
Parrot- like and inappropriate repetition of another's words. 
 
ectopic pregnancy  
Implantation of the fertilized 234.______ (Oumv) outside the235. _________ (trnieUe) cavity. 
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Types of ectopic pregnancy are abdominal pregnancy, interstitial pregnancy, and tubal 
pregnancy. 
 
effacement 
Shortening of the vaginal portion of the 236._______ (Crixve) and thinning of its walls during 
labor due to stretching and dilation caused by the fetus. Full effacement obliterates the 
constrictive neck of the uterus. The extent of effacement is expressed as a percentage of full 
effacement. 
 
elbow restraints  
Type of 237.______________ (setRicrvite) device attached to the client's body at the elbow to 
restrict movement or access to another body part; may be applied after cleft palate repair to 
reduce the risk of injury to the suture line. 
 
electrocardiogram interpretation 
Analysis of the 238._____________ (mvosafWre) seen on an electrocardiogram 
 
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT)  
The induction of a brief 239._________ (euSerzi) and loss of consciousness by applying a low-
voltage alternating current to the brain through scalp electrodes. ECT is used in the treatment 
of affective disorders (primarily acute depression), especially in clients resistant to psychoactive 
drugs. On awakening, the client has no memory of the shock.  
 
electromyogram (EMG)  
A record of the electrical activity of 240.___________ (teallkSe) muscles, obtained by surface 
electrodes or needle electrodes and devices that amplify, transmit, and record the signals. The 
technique is helpful in diagnosing neuromusculardisorders, pinpointing motor nerve lesions, 
and measuring electrical potentials induced by voluntary 241.______ (seculM) contraction. 
 
electromyography 
Diagnostic test that records the electrical activity of selected 242.____________ (letekaSl) 
muscle groups at rest and during voluntary contraction. It involves percutaneous insertion of a 
needle electrode into a muscle with measurement of the muscle's electrical discharge through 
an oscilloscope.  

 
endocarditis 
An abnormal condition of the 243.____________ (aicroudmndE) and heart valves marked by 
vegetations on the valves and 244._____________ (ruddcnoaEmi). It may occur as a primary 
disorder or arise in association with another disease.  
 
endotracheal intubation  
Passage of a wide-bore tube through the mouth or nose into the 245._________ (cTrhaea). It 
may be used to maintain a patent airway, administer anesthesia, aspirate secretions, prevent 
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aspiration of foreign material into the tracheobronchial tree of an unconscious or paralyzed 
person, or administer positive pressure ventilation that can’t be given effectively by a mask. 
 
enteral 
Referring to administration by mouth,246._______ (eRtmcu), or directly into the intestinal 
system. 
 
enteral feedings  
Delivery of nutrients directly into the 247._____ (IG) tract through a feeding tube. 
 
248.___________ (Eirectn) precautions  
A category-specific type of infection precautions established by the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention involving infections transmitted by intestinal secretions. These have since been 
replaced with standard precautions and transmission-based precautions.  
 
enuresis 
Involuntary passage or release of 249.________ (iUren) after the age when bladder control 
would have been normally achieved. 
 
epiglottis 
The lidlike, cartilaginous structure that overhangs the larynx and prevents food from entering 
the larynx and 250._________ (rTaehca) during swallowing. 
 
 
epiglottitis 
Inflammation of the 251.__________ (itspEgtilo). Acute epiglottitis, a severe form of the 
condition that primarily affects children, causes stridor, fever, sore throat, croupy cough, and a 
reddened, swollen epiglottis. 
 
252.__________ (pieyplEs) 
A group of neurologic disorders marked by uncontrolled electrical discharge from the cerebral 
cortex and typically manifested by seizures with  clouding of consciousness. 253.__________ 
(sileppyE) is most commonly of unknown cause (idiopathic) but is sometimes associated with 
head trauma, intracranial infection, brain tumor, vascular disturbances, intoxication, or 
chemical imbalance. 
 
epinephrine 
A catecholamine hormone of the adrenal 254.__________ (aMdulel) that is the most potent 
stimulant of the 255.___________________ (acythtiSmep)nervous system, resulting in 
increased heart rate and force of contraction, vasoconstriction or vasodilation, relaxation of 
bronchiolar and intestinal smooth muscle, glycogenolysis, lipolysis, and other metabolic effects. 
Also called 256.____________ (deleainrnA). 
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episiotomy 
Surgical incision into the 257.___________ (eenrmPui) to enlarge the vaginal opening for 
delivery. It’s performed to prevent traumatic tearing of the 258.____________ (nuePiemr), to 
hasten or promote delivery, or to prevent stretching of perineal muscles and connective tissue. 
 
Erikson 
259._________________(ysacPohliocs) development theorist who described eight 
developmental stages across the life span, each of which is characterized by a conflict between 
two opposing forces. 
 
Erythroblastosis fetalis 
Hemolyticanemia of the neonate caused by placental transmission of maternally formed 
antibodies against the incompatible antigens of fetal blood. It results from maternal-fetal blood 
group incompatibility, specifically involving the 260.____ (ehRsus)/RH-factor and the ABO 
blood groups, and is characterized by accelerated destruction of red blood cells and resulting 
jaundice. In Rh factor incompatibility, the hemolytic reaction appears only when the mother is 
261. Rh-__________ (eNiategv) and the infant is262. Rh-___________ 
(ePtiovsi).Isoimmunization rarely occurs with the first pregnancy, but the risk increases with 
each succeeding pregnancy. 
 
263.________ (cahrsE) 
A thick scab or dry crust that appears after a thermal or chemical burn. 
 
esophageal atresia  
A congenital anomaly involving closure of the 264.___________ (usEaosgph) at some point, 
often ending in a blind pouch. 
 
evaporation 
The change of a liquid to a vapor at a temperature 265._______ (Bowle) the boiling point of the 
liquid. Evaporation occurs at the surface of the liquid, hastened by an increase in temperature 
and a decrease in atmospheric pressure. 
 
evisceration 
Pushing out or removal of the viscera, especially through a 266.__________ (Suragicl) incision. 
2. In ophthalmology: excision of the contents of the 267._________ (llabyEe) (except the 
sclera). 
 
268._________________ (raEectanbxio) 
An increase in the seriousness of a disease or disorder or in its signs and symptoms. 
 
269.______________________ (Elrpxmdratyiaa) 
Describing the tissues and structures of the brain located outside the pyramidal tract and not 
running through the medullary pyramid -- excluding the motor neurons, motor cortex, and 
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corticospinal and corticobulbar tracts. Of or relating to the function of these tissues and 
structures. 
 
extravasation 
Escape, usually of blood, lymph, or I.V. solution, from a 270._______ (lVsees) into surrounding 
tissues. 
 
F 
failure to thrive  
Condition in which an infant's height and weight fall below the third percentile on a standard 
growth chart; also called 271.__________ _____________ (tviceRea acthmatent) disorder.  
 
fantasy play  
Type of play involving imaginaryplaymates typically associated with 272._________________ 
(rsoscloehPre). 
 
febrile seizure  
Typically, a273. _______-_________ (cnioT‐inoclc) seizure of relatively short duration (usually 
less than 1 minute) occurring with an acute illness and fever. 
 
fifth disease  
A contagious, relatively benign disease caused by the 274.____________ (auvPirosvr) B19; 
most commonly occurs in children ages 2 to 12 and is characterized by a red rash on the 
cheeks. Also called 275.___________ (tymEareh) infectiosum. 
 
276.___________ (teonaFln) 
A soft spot, such as the spaces covered by tough membranes remaining between the bones of 
an infant’s skull. 
 
full-term 
Pregnancy that has continued for a period of 277.____  to ____ (73 to 24) weeks. 
 
fundus 
The base of an organ; the portion of a hollow organ farthest from its mouth, such as the fundus 
of the uterus. 
 
G 
gastritis 
Inflammation of the 278._________ (mcohtaS) and its lining. 
 
gastroenteritis 
Inflammation of the lining of the 279._________ (mcohtaS) and 280.____________ (eetisnItns) 
that accompanies  
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numerous GI disorders; characterized by anorexia, weakness, abdominal pain, nausea, and 
diarrhea. 
 
gastrostomy 
opening created into the 281.____________ (tSohcma). 
 
gestational diabetes  
The development of diabetes during 282.___________ (cnrPangye), usually during the second 
trimester. 
 
gestational trophoblastic disease  
Failure of an 283.__________ (mErbyo) to develop beyond a primitive state due to proliferation 
and degeneration of the trophoblastic villi becoming filled with fluid and appearing as grape-
sized vesicles Also called a 284.______________ (imtroHfddyai) mole, molar pregnancy. 
 
glaucoma 
A group of eye diseases characterized by abnormally elevated pressure within the eye due to 
obstruction of the outflow of 285.____________ (uoqAeus) humor. 
 
glomerular filtration rate  
Rate at which the glomeruli in the kidneys filter blood (normally, 286._____ (251) mL/minute). 
 
glomerulonephritis 
Inflammation of the 287.__________ (eGlrmiluo) in the kidneys. 
 
gout 
A group of disorders associated with inborn errors of metabolism that affect purine and 
pyrimidine use; results in increased production of 288.______ (cirU) acid or interferes with its 
excretion.  
 
Graves' disease  
A disorder of the 289.__________ (idTorhy) gland characterized by pronounced thyrotoxicosis 
usually associated with an enlarged thyroid gland, and exophthalmos. 
 
gravida 
A 290.__________ (naPrtegn) woman. 
 
gynecomastia 
Enlargement and development of the 291._____________ (rmamyMa) glands in men, usually 
temporary and benign. 
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